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Abstract. The cohomotogy groups hrrr(X’~ 0 are st udied, where C is the incidence coalgebra of a 
locally finite partially ordered set B and where M OS a C-C comsdule depending on a convex 
coarsening of the pivrn partial order Ron P. The case where P is a ge’of*letric lattice and the convex 
caarseninp is just thr cquail:u rctatiorl is eniph+z,ed. 
J. es 
Let C = C(P) be the inride~ce coaIgebra. over any field K of charac- 
teristic ;~sero. f !he ImAly Unite partially ordered set P. That is, C 1s the j 
K-vector space with basis 
roneclier4s delta) , 
the vector space C, the associations 
ere x < y in P, determine linear mans I; d p reqxxt ively , which give 
s of left C-co Of~clWf, 
structures arc c:oampatible. If we wtite C, ssther 
eomsdu\e (viz. fxxrap:itibly a Ileft and right C- 
le) with structure maps 
he convex coarsening of< form a s:omplete lattice. The bottom 
ent of this lattice is the relation et equality, which determines the 
with left and right structure maps determined by 
top element of the ’ a’ttice is of course <. As C-C: co- 
so ‘we may supress t;b:: subscript in this case. 
ple of a convex coarizning of G arises from a 
x subs,ets. Iln this caac;a we abuse notation and write 
mean that x’ < y and that s ztld y are in the same block of 0‘. 
ample of a convex cjozrsening of <, consider an in~zreasing 
of partially ordered se i; and again abuse notation to let 
eqn that x G y and O(X) = a(~& 
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Eni ,&-l BE a p-i. ~3 --* cm-1 l t laxn, 
enotes the n-fold tensor product of C and Co = K. 
left an re maps h and p re 
define 
n 
6,(g) =u@g)Q A-+ +(-l)“+*(g@r)op. 
i=l 
!V”(.M, C) = {g E Horn n): e,‘(g) = 0, i = 1, . . . . n) 
for rt 3 I and NO(M ). Then 6, induces a 
and we let 
A C) = Ker(aM : N”( 
with the understanding t%,at B($V, C) = (0). Then HQ(M, C) =ZO 
andforna 1, 
or complete details of this cohomology, tine reader is referred to 13 
o minimize notation, we will write 6 rather than 6 
,3.1. dim H”(Co, Cc f == cardinal’ity of the set ojkmwted cmt- 
ponents of the partial order 01. 
; 
Letg E ZO(Co, C). so 6g(x, JP) = 0 forx f y. f x C y, Then 
is the coefficient cf (x, x) irs (3. 11, and hence g (x, y ) = 0. If x 0 y, 
en g(x, x) = p(y, y) sitlee g( y, y ) _- g(x,, x) is the ceeffxient sf (x, y ) in 
. t ). SO g( y, y) = g[x, x) when x dnd y K~ in he same cannwted compo- 
nelqt of a, an3 the theorem follows. 
n 
HO(C,, c a =: (cardinality of Ale set of connected compomwts of 
1=1 
ay 3.5. i’V’5 QL P is II resichaaed pair of increasing rwps deter- 
ini~g the closure operator J = 7 0 a ;! n P, then C”’ = C,@ and 
dim HO(C,, C) = carditaality k”,* ‘the set of J-closed elements of P . 
at CJ == C, follows from t e $‘act that 0 = 0 * ‘J. 
E l(C,D, C), and write, for x < y, 
ssume that fE “(C C) so that &f(x, y) = 
cient af(~, u) ~1 (u, v) in~‘4.2). we see that 
0. Inspecting the coeffi- 
(4.3) (pY uv = 0 when both u # x and v 3f y . 
From (4.1) alnd (4.3) we conclude that 
(4.4) &Y XX 
= __ (kX? 
YY 
and 01~~~~ = 0 .
Continuing to I’SC the fact th;lt the expression in (4.2) is 0, we get 
(4.5) *W _= 0 forv 
(see coefficient of (x, v) @ (v, v)), 
(4.6) QJV Uy=c forx II 
(see coefficient of (ll, tl) Q9 (l(, y)), 
(see coefficients of Is, t) G (t, v) and (x, v) QP (v, v)), 
(4.8j 
Cllxt trt for x < M c? C c)r y , 
*“y = 
UY 
0 
(see coefficients of (u, t) ~3 (t, y) and 04, u) ~9 04, y)), 
such that 
. For x < y. define g(s, .Y) = LY~-~,~ snd notice that g(x, x) = 0 follows 
from (4.411. So in view of(4.3), (4.5) and [U5)9 we need only show that 
the coefficients in (f - 6g) (x, y) of (x, u) and (tl, y), where u < _I* and 
x < U, are 0. But the coefficients of su& an (x, U) is computed from (3.1) 
and the definition of g to be 
(pF 
xu 
- (-pY uu = 0 fN’ x 0 I! 4’ ;ee (4.7 j) ) 
and to be 0 for x v (see (4.7)). The w fficient of such a (ti. ~9 is Q if 
Ei _V (see (4.8)) and iftr Q: ,t’ is 
gX.J ,(v + (Yxttxx = (lx)) 
u)’ 
- ax”I u (see (4.4)) 
*- 
=o (see (4.8)) l 
.2. &~~JKAS~ each connected c0ttapcment uf 0 has ertfter bx top 
r (I bottom element. i%en fix srny f E i?(C,, C), thme exists 
, C) such that 
(f - 6g) (ix, y) = (1 -- {k7(xv .YH Q.X3x,(X, y) l 
. . 
ere [rr is rhe zeta fzmctkm for the p&l order u. 
y Lemma 4.2, we may assume that f(x, y) = utx.Yx,,(x, y) for 
or x < y, set g(x, y) = 0. Suppose for x E P that fhe connected 
ponent to v:hich x belongs, relat ve to o, has a bottom element z. 
en set g(x, x) = ckzxzx. x, we then have from (3.1) that 
(f- b$$(x, y) = WYxv -- ( 0(x vs QKY, .Y) .- gk xl!1 cc Y) 
I 
= f *X.Y XY 
- ~o(x, Y) WYZJ, - QPXIX )] (x, y) 
. This follows immediately from Lemma 4.2 taking Q 1.0 be G. 
e state in more familiar, but equivalent I terms, the dual version of 
hcarem as a corollary. 
.‘~tWlliWy is Q !owlly finite partidly ordered set eu rh of whose 
I 
cmwcted components has either Q top or Q bo ttorn &w-zer~!t and if A is 
tlw H’ncidence algebra of P, then every kerivation of A in k )is Jnner. 
e say that x < Y is a covering pair provided x < t < y implies either 
x =t art =y. 
ewem S. dim H 1 (C=, C) = curdinality oj‘the set of all coverirry 
pairs relative to G. 
oaf. This follows imme?iately from Lemma 4.2, (3.1) anti (4.9). 
eorem . If PL QL Pis a residuated pa!r of increasing maps de- 
temining the closure opemtor J = T 0 o on P, then 
dim N’(CQ. C) = car*di,r 
. Let j% Z1(CJ, 0. By Lemma 3 we may assume that f‘(x, y) = 0 0-3 
for x G v and J(x) = J( y ) and that j’(x, v) = u”” YJx, y) for x G y and 
J(u) + j(~). In the latter case, we apply (4.9) to-get 
‘e also conclude from ( 
(x), J(y)) is a covering 
the above coefficie 
t ifx < 
(x, y ), where x < v in Ip. It is clear that ?I . (x., y) is a C-C subcomodule of C:, 
and that 
c 
I: = 6-3 Ad(x, y) 
XlQY 
comodule, I-k~ce, to compute W?=, C) it suffices to compute 
(M(x, v), 16) for all .y < ‘v in P 
For the case k = 0, the proof of Thxlrem X1:, which gave Corollary 3.3. 
ted to the case at hand to ~e113: 
oofs of Lemmas 4. i and 4.2 rc easily modified to the present 
for k = 1 tru give, in analogy wth Theorem 4.5, the followi:jg 
result. 
erred 5.2, dim H 1 (M(x, y), C) = 1 @*y cowxs x and is 0 otherwise. 
assume that k 2 2. Eet fE IV% W(x, y), C) and wqrite 
e sum is over all k-fold tensongs of basis elements of C (e.g. 
k) and all krt finitely many of the coefficients 
=t 0 for d := 1, 2, ..*, k, 
k and each choke of k - 1 basis elements 
(Q, v&I of e. he definition or 6 
where the first two sur s are over al! tk4up es of basis ek~nents of C as 
pts of cy and the third sum is a ,triple sum over 
ents of C as indicated by the subscript ol’cv, over 
j = 5, 2, . ..) k, and for each such k-tuplc and each such j over all z E P 
with rj < z < Zj* Henceforth, the indexing of expressions derived from 
CC!‘) will be suppressed. 
oaf. As above, let 
Let Mw _ l,:t) - (‘%‘k+l, zk+l) denote the coefficient of the basis element 
(I%), q)CB . . . @ (“k+l* zk+t) in 6fi.q y). Assume that p’E Zk(M(x, J~,C). 
Define 
as follows. Let tfO = .Y and uk = y. Set 
provided Vj # Uj+ 1 fOir Some i = 0, 1, . . . , k -- 1 in which case i is minimal 
among such j. Set 
Uk-,I - 
I-!)” p bV,e Z,)...!Wk- I, Zk- ,) ( 
+ (--“‘p,rl S1) (‘k I Sk , . . . - , -1 ) (rl’s,*) 2s l *’ @(rj*zhd”#~j)@ .-* (pk._*, 
..(t4k ok, will be determined in a mse by case manner. 
, as&me that vi + t~+~ for some j = 0. . . . . R, where v. = x asjd 
r= y, and let i be the minimal such j. Sf i 3 1 and there exists j such 
=u~+~ and 1 <j<k--1,thende ine 
the first sum is vaicucms if i = I md otherwi 
is o’vcr those ,i for uJhicIl i < j 
below will inv Ave Ujm 
t”k, +) # (y, ,vf. If; ‘+ + “j+l 
= 0,8~5! to see thiJf P . . . (uk Uk) = 0 se! # 
= 0. Odh-wise 
qU, v1) 
=a cup u,LJu _~,“~_~)~y~y~ ’ 
where the sum is over those i (if any) for Uj = :6j+l and 1 Gj~k--- 1, 
and the last equality follows from h, r, XJ(M I,VI 
se3:i>04 #.rand(tkli_,L’k)#(Y,_v). + tdj+l for each 
j = 1, 2, . . . . k - I, then 
Otherwise, 
=“i=Qr (Upu~L’tu~, U/[l ’ 
where the sum in e P’S is over those i for which Vj = ++I an 
he last equality 
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5.. 
e sum in the /ES is QRX those, ! for which ~j = tdj+l ;lnd 
last equality is derived from 
=a 
(X, X:!‘U,,u,)...@&. ,,Uk- ,)! J%J’) ’ 
where the sum in the 6’s is over those j 5x which 1 :G j G k - 1 and 
9 he last equality is derived from 
here the last equality follows from 
bering that xQ = x1 and 
se 8: i = 0 and _Y~__~ # y. 
lity *allows from 
x 
(X*.Xg)-fXi-- t. Xj)fXj~ Xi+l)(rj+*,xj+*)(wi+*,xj+l)...(Xk-3,Xk-;1)(Xk- 3’XkNXk. Xk3 =o 
remembering that .Xk _ 1 = . .& This computation halds even when i = k - 1 
provirted the second su in the Q’S is interpreted to be wacuou!i;. 
Case 10: d > 0 and x,_. 1 ?t: ,y. Then 
z I-l)] fl 
j-1 ,..., i-l,r*2 . . . . . k-1 
lXo,X,)...(Xi-2rXj-1)(X~-I,Xj+t)~X~+l,Xj+2)...(Xk-rXk) 
where the Ilast equal?ty follows from 
in the case where 2.41 P Vk = J, U = fli+l for j = 1, 2, ,.., k - 1, 
c tQ f@r j = ‘ii, 2, ,..? k. t in this E sse, fe tting _I+ = s, _xk = y, 
fori = l,, 2, .r.9 k-l so that”? =J+-+x~ <x2 . . . <Q_~.<+=JF~ 
halt ytArO r!I , .*. Ixk l,xkI :: 0, completing the proof cbf the 
. If .fiw every proper chairn - _ 
is is an ~~~~e~iat~ cmsequev(P:e of Theorems 5.1 and 5.2 ;and 
= C be a gemnetk 1atl:ice wi rank function r (see [ 11 fm de- 
receding rasults, as they apply to his case, will be inter- 
cmqx&tisns, dependLent on this :ldditional stm:ture, 
f the second ind is jusr the 
hus, it follows 
‘Theorem 5.2 gives the followin two theorems: 
WI, C) = lt’2( 1) = -- “,( 1). 
(a, yl, C) = 0 ifrf y) -- ICY) > 2. 
roof. Le: fE P(irt!(_Y, y 1, C). y Lemma 5.3, it may be assumed that 
Y) = 
= t = r(t) --. Hi). Let tl = s v t. Since G is a geometric la 
(5.2) may be set ten 0 to yield qx t)(t ,,) = art, llj(ll )?I = 
*CT, t)p’t, y) = qx, s)(s, y) for all s anb t kch thakx C’s, t 
P(S) -- r(x) = I = rw) -- r(x). 
to 0 @if= 0) gives rm rektk3ns am 
(x, y). C) is just the tlurnks oft w 
~~~~r is just p(x, y ) + I since for x 4 8 C _v, ?‘(v) 
or any g E AP( (x. J’ I, C) and for any x < 2, s 6 ,rz# 
ien ts of (x, t) eo (tl y ) and (:. , S) QP (s, y ) ir y) are equal 
set to be ~ton-zero. It foibc~ tkt dim x y), 0 = p(x .f’ I* 
C). It has now b-en prwed that ,Ok = (--Uk w,(k) 
1, 2, and that & = 0 for k 1, ;*[G). It would of course be inter- 
q(k) fork = $4, . . . . . uld be established. 
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